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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Fourth Judicial District.
Comprising the parishes of Ascension, St.

James, St. ohn the Baptist and St. Charles.

l)istriet Judge,...........Henry L. Duffel,
DIistrict Attorney,........F. B. Earhart,

Post-office address, Donaldsonville, La.
Regular terms of Court in Ascension open

on the third Mondays of May and October.

Eighth Senatorial District.
Comprising the parishes of Ascension and

St. James.
State Senator,............ Richard Simmes,

Conveut P'. 0., St. James parish, La.

Parish of Ascension.
Rpresentative,..........Pierre Landry,
Parish Judge....... ....John A. Cheevers,
Parish Attorney,.........John H. Ilsley, Jr
Clerk of Court,.........L. E. Bentley,
Recorder,................Wm. W. Butord,
Secretary an(d Treasurer,. Francis Vicknair.
A•esesmor................. Felix Brand,

A' officio Supervisor of Registration.
Tax Collector...........R. P. Landry,
slheriL,................... Peter A. Jones,
Chief Deputy Sheritff.....David Israel,
Jailor, ............... Louis Lefort,
(Corouer, ................ J. J. Sullivan, Jr.,
Jail Physician,............ Dr. MeGalliard.
tflIeialJournal...........Don'villo CIIIgv.

POLICE JURY:
R. T. Hanson. President;
'rancis Vicknair, Secretary;

First ward .............. Allen Thomas,
Second ward,.............Raphael Lewis,
Third ward,...............Joseph Ferrier,
Fourth ward,..... ...... R. T. Hanson,
Fifth ward,............Israel Mitchell,
Sixth ward,.............Augustus Knight,
Seventh ward,............ Henry R. Doyal,
Eighth ward ............. Sain ville Parent.

Regular meetings, at the Court-House, on
first Mondays of January, April, July and
October, at 11 o'clock A. M.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE:
First waryld...............Cornelius Brand.
Second ward,.......... Welman J.Neams,
Third ward,.......... Octave Harris,
Fourth ward ............. Benj. F. Evans,
Fifth ward,..............John Russell,
Sixth ward ., ........... A. T. Grigsby,
Seventh ward,..........Randall Cole,
Eighth ward,...........Moses Fortune,
Ninth ward,.......... John M. Lusk,
Tenth ward...............T. W. Brown, Sr.

UONsTABLE :
First ward,...,...........Joseph White,
Second ward.............Owen White.
Third ward,..............James Holmes,
Fourth ward,.......... James MoCray,
Fifth ward,,.......... N. Washington,
Sixth ward, ............ Anthony Pack,
Seventh ward,...........Stephen Johnson,
Eighth ward,.............John Briscoe,
Ninth ward...............Aloide Gautreau,
Tenth ward..............Aurelius White.

UOARD or ScOOL DigcrTons:
Louis Lefort, acting President;
E. N. Pugh, Secretary;
Francis Vicknair, Treasurer;

Henry D. Minor, Augustus Knight,
C. U. Blouin. Jacob G. Warner,
Dr. B. Claverie, J. A. Gonzales.

JURY COMIlSSIOiERs-Allen Thomas, N.
Bel, Austin Duncan, Henry C. Braud, L. E.
Bentley, Clerk of Court. ex officio Secretary
of the Commission.

Town of Donaldsonville.
Mayor .................. David Israel,
Secretary,..............George Jacobs,
Treasurer, ..... ,.........Victor Maurin,
Collector, ................ J. J. Sullivan, Jr.,
Constable, ............ Joseph A. Duffel,
Wharf Lessee,...........Felix LeBlanc,
Market Lessee,..........Raphael Mousse,
River Ferry Lessee,...... " "
Official Journal...........Don'ville CHIEF.

BOARID Oo ALDERMEN:
Pirst Ward,....L. E. Bentley, Nathan Rose.
Second " .... J. Solozano, Anderson Ross.
Third " .... F. Vieknair, J. Thompson.

Regular meetings, at the Mayor's office;
in the Court-House. first Tuesday of each
month, at 7 o'clock P. M.

Scientific Miscellany.
-Mr. Hannay's diamonds are pro-

duced by the freeing of carbon from a
hydrocarbon-by means of the affinity
of the hydrogen for certain metals at a
high temperature in presence of a stable
nitrogen compound, under the conditions
of a red heat and great pressure. The
action of the nitrogen compound causes
the carbon to crystalize. The pressure
required is enormous, and forms the
great difficulty of manufacturing carbon
crystals by this process. Tubes, con-
structed on the gun-barrel principle, of
only half an inch bore and an external
diameter of four inches, are torn open in
nine cases out of ten.

-The pitcher plant of Borneo has been
found to be a natural insect trap, in-
curving ridges effectually preventing the
escape of any creeping insects which
may outer. In order to safely reach the
prisoners thus entrapped a species of
black ant ingeniously perforates the
stalk of the plant and tunnels upward to
the pitcher, providing in this manner a
highway by means of which ready access
is had to a sumptuous faro of dead and
decaying insects.

-The hats of natives of British Colum-
bia are adorned with figures resembling
tatoo marks. Dr. Dally has discovered
that these marks all have a definite
ameaning, being, in fact, records of events

which have taken place in the lives of
the wearers. Each individual thus dis-
plays his history upon his head.

-An estimate has lately been made by
Herr Salzer placing the number of optic
nerve-fibres at about 438,000, and the
nunmber of retinal cones at 3,360,000 in
each human eye.

-M. Raoul Pictet siuggests the use of
a great parabolic mirror thirty-five feet
in diameter as a means of concentrating
the sun's rays and securing a degree of
heat far greater than any ever produced
artificially. lie suspects certain suL-
stances now considere.d as elementary to
INe comupounds, and he believes they may
be divided ijuto their elements by thin
application of the intcuse heat in the
muirror's focus,
-The idea was loug prevalent that

the living bodies of human beings and
animals might, under certain circum-
stances, take ire spontaneously and he
more or less completely eoasurmed. Al-
leged causes of this kiud were even
placed on record. The itter impossi-
hility of any such result was demonstrated
lby Liebig, who showed that no amount
of fat, alcohol or phsp(horns which a
living body could possibly conltaji would
render it combustible.

-- A remarkable discovery was latcly
made in the region of the Pyrenees. Jni
a cave of the paleolithlic or 'old l•slu "

period there were foundd teeth of the
wave-bear adorned with drawiugs, soue
of which represent human beings covered i
with long hair. These rude ictmures
smunst date mlany thousand years befit'
thw dawrn of bjstoyic timie.

-It has been claimed by several writers
that more than one of the so-called "an-
nual rings" of trees may be formed in a
single season, but the question has never
been conclusively settled. The observa-
tions of Mr. L. Kny in England last year
seem to show that two rings may be
formed in the small branches of trees
during a season, but that the interrup-
tion of growth in summer causing the
division of these rings" is too slight to
extend to the trunks. Consequently, it
may be considered that the number of
concentric rings of wood in the trunks
of trees represents very nearly their
actual age in years.

-A peculiar substance has been found
by Prof. A. Scacehi in the lava which
issued from Vesuvius during the year
1631. He supposes it to be a new metal,
and gives it the name vesbisnr.

-An analysis has been made of the
soil of a cemetery in which no intermnent
has been made for thirty years, and the
products of animal decomposition are
found to be still present.

-A small quantity of the essential oil
of aloes was recently exhibited in Edin-
burgh. It is believed to be the only
specimen in the world. The oil exists
only in very minute quantity in aloes,
but two fluid drachms having been ob-
tained from five hundred pounds of aloes.

-Some two years since, according to a
foreign medical report, a girl of seven-
teen received a severe fright, which
within a few days thereafter resulted in
a total loss of her hair. None has grown
since, and she remains completely bald.

-A process has been patented in Ger-
many whereby a fur-like material is pro-
duced from feathers in combination with
other textile substances. The product
can be used for a variety of purposes,
such as rugs, carpets, and some articles
of clothing. Feathers otherwise value-
less can be utilized by this means.

-In Prussia one person in every four
hundred and fifty is insane. A Berlin
scientist attributes this large proportion
to intemperance among the lower class,
and to educational cramming in early
years among others.

-Fragments of papyri are still being
found in Egypt, some of them bearing
epistles in Greek characters.

Summary of State News.
Gleanings from the Press.

LAFAYETTE.

Vermilion ville Advertiser: On the
night of the 1st instant, during the
severe rain and wind storm with which
we were visited, two mules, two calves
and two sheep were killed by light-
ning on Mr. H. Jumeison's place, near
town.

TERREBONNE.

Houma Courier: Scott Ross, the
murderer of a colored man on the
Berger plantation, and who escaped
at the time of the tragedy, was lately
arrested in Franklin and was brought
to Houma by Sheriff Cage last Wed-
nesday.

CONCORDIA.

Vidalia.Eagle: In the municipal
election which took place last Mon-
day, Mr. Thos. N. Humanon was re-
elected Mayor, and Messrs. Isadore
Lerule. Albert Gillespie and Peter
Tatum were elected Aldermen- ....The
latest advices from Waterproof are
that 51 feet of water has located itself
in that town.

LAFOURCHE.

Thibodaux Sentinel: Protector Fire
Co. No. 2 has received a uine steam
fire engine, which cost $815 delivered
here .... The remains of Capt. Felix
G. Winder of the 26th Louisiana Reg-
iment, C. S. A., who was killed at the
siege of Vicksburg, May 19, 1863,
were brought to Thibodlaux on April
7, and interred in St. Jouh's cemetery.

IBERIA.

New Iberia Sugar-Bowl: Messrs.
Broussard & Decuit's saw-mill, con-
taining a large quantity of machinery,
was burned to the ground on the 2d
inst. It is estimated that the total
loss was not less thlan $15,00-$50)00
only of which is covered by insurance.
They had just put in $2000 worth of
new machinery. The mill will be re-
built.

DESOTO.

Shreveport Standard: The iesi-
deuce of Mrs. Hewitt at Mansfield,
was burned last Saturday night, while
Mrs. Hewitt was absent from home
on a visit to a sick friend. It was no
doubt the work of an incendiary, who,
after entering the house and robbing
it, set fire to the dwelling to cover ip
his rascality. The residence and all
out-houses were totally destroyed.
No insutrance.

ASSUMPTION.

Napoleonville Pioneer: The first
election for municipal authorities in
Napoleouville took place last Monlday,
passing off very quietly. The new
Council will be composed as follows:
Mayor, Charles Dupaty ; Councilmen,
Oail Delanne, Ls. Pifferi, and John
Williams and George Armstead col-
ored... - . Henry Cay and Robert Lyu-
sey, both coloted,effected their escape
from the parish jail last Sunday night,
by breaking through the brick wall
with a spike, it hich was found in their
cell Monday morning. They were
charged with assault and battery and
with disturbinlg the peace respectively.

WEST FELICIANA.

St. Francisville Sentinel: A fire
occulrled Monday morning at Squat-
terville, a settlement between Bayou
Sara anod St. Francisville, consunming
the stores of Lazard Weil, L. Marti-
nez, D). Rectlg amnd B. Farrelly. Losi
$10,000. All parties are partially in-
suretl. The fire was the work of anI
iucendiary... Our Bayou Sara friends
held an election for city oslicers on
the 5th inlst., with the following le-
salt: J. F. Irvine, Mayor; E. Gore,
C. Bockel, W. M. Town, A. Fischer
anii F. 1M. Mumford, Counciluen;
Chm;arles Splencer, Constable and Col-
lector ; John S. Woo.ster, Clerk and
Assetsor; Frank E. Powell, Treasurer.

WEST BATON ROUGE.

S'iuar Planter : The Grand Jury
founld i triot• bills agnaist the parties
undter the following charges: John
Mason,. ;laieuy; Hatup Young, ob-
taining mIoey under false pretenses;
riclard Crockett, larceny ; David
Wilde, assault with intent to kill ; P.H. PI'tin, manslaughter; John Bodley,
wotundlilng less than mayhbem. The'

s only true bill found was against Hen-,
ny Butler, charged with niurder. Theo
accused is a colored girl about 13
years of age, who drove a brutcher's
knife into the ear of a Negro boy on
the Allendale plantation....The Ne-
r gro, Hugh Lanaux, who so cruelly
murdered his father-in-law, Ed. Wil-
lis, in April, 1877, for which he was
sentenced to the penitentiary for life,
died in that institution one day last
week of consumption.

ST. LANDRY.

Opelousas Courier: At an election
held here last Monday, for seven
members of the Board of Police of
Opelousas, the following candidates
were elected: James Ray, Simeon
Berotte, A. Lacombe, Geo. Pulford,
Joseph Bloch, E. Pefteron, J. Claude.
They will probably meet next week
and select one of their number as
Mayor, and elect the other municipal
officers ... .The following parties,
against whom informations had been
filed in our District Court, plead
guilty. The fact that the jury for
the term had been quashed, and that
no opportunity for a trial would be
had until November, probably in-
fluenced some of them in adopting
this course: Thllismar Joseph, horse
stealing; Adam Ledonx larceny ;
Joseph Richard and Lewis Williams,
larceny ; Ant. Anderson, larceny.

ST. MARY.

Morgan City Free Press: Robert
Rodd, a boy about fourteen years of
age was instantly killed by the cars
in Berwick City yesterday. He was
jumping on and off the cars in the
switch yard, and when killed, was
trying to jump upon the engine tender
when his foot slipped, and falling,
was crushed to death by the wheels
of the next car.... Review: The
wrecked steamboat F. W. Fuller
which was blown about a thousand
yards inland in the great storm of the
1set of September, was towed into this
port last Tuesday morning. A canal
had to be dug to float her into Bayou
Sale bay....Dr. J. S. Gardner of this
place went to New Orleans Thursday.
The doctor carried with him a peti-
tion, quite numerously signed by Mor-
gan City and Berwick people, praying
tnat lie be appointed quarantine phy-
sician for the Atchafalaya station.

CADDO.

Shreveport Times: Friday eve-
ning the 2nd inst., about 8 o'clock,
the southern suburbs of the city was
visited by a terrible storm, by the
fierce action of which a number of
houses were blown down, fences de-
molished, trees torn up by the roots
and several people seve:ely injured.
One of the peculiarities of the storm
was that it completely demolishe
several comparatively new houses lo-
cated below the level, while houses
in the storm's path, upon high ground,
escaped with sligbt injuries. The
damages are not as heavy pecuniarily
as was at first supposed, the buildings
injured being generally small and
most of them quite old,...Shreveport
Standard : At Albany, in this parish,
Shep Richardson, colored, shot his
two brothers-in-law, Alto Ned and
Bob Marshall, whom lie accused of
enticing his wife away from him. Alto
was shot in the bowels, breast and
neck and is believed to be mortally
wounded. Bob's injuries are slight,
being in the foot and leg. Richard-
son fled....While the steamer Frank
Willard was under way near Furniss'
landing, two colored ronustabouts
named Geo. Williams and Ike Rob-
ertson became engaged in an alterca-
tion which resulted in a fight, during
the progress of which Williams delib-
erately shoved Robertson overboard,
and before assistance could be ten-
dered him, he was drowlned. When
the headway of the boat was checked,
her stern swung into the bank and
Williams, who tan aift, jumped ashore
and made his escape through the
woods....Columbia Fire Company
No. 4 at their meeting last night re-
solved to disband. The engine that
had been ordered for them having
been rejected by the committee of the
departument, was also rejected by tihe
committees of the company, and finld-
ing themselves without an engine,
they passed the resolution to disband.

American against Foreign En-
terprise.

The Count de Lesseps came here as
the representative of the foreign capital-
ists, with a great flourish of trumpets,
and impressed simple people with the
idea that he was going to carry out his

plan of a Panama Canal without delay.

But the President first checked his ardor
by reaffirming the Monroe doctrine of
American control over works of that na-
ture, and Capt. James B. Eads followed

this, showing the Congressional Corn-
mittee that De Lesseps' scheme was im-
practicable from engineering difliculties,
and the enormous expense it would in-
volve. He then read to the committee a
paper in advocacy to his plan of a ship
railway. He demonstrated that a sub-
stantial and durable ship railway can be
built for half the cost of a canal with
locks, and for one-fourth that of a canal
at tide level; that such a ship railway
can be built in one-third or one-fourth
of the time needed for the construction
of a canal; that, when built, ships of
the .uaximum tonnage can be moved
with sufety at four or five times greater
speed than in a canal ; a greater number
of vessels per day can be transported
than by the canal; that the capacity of
a ship railway can be easily increased to
meet the demands of commerce ; that the
cost of maintenance of the roadway and
rolling stock would be much less than
that of the canal, and that a railway can
be constructed and operated in localities
where it is not practicable to construct a
canal. He explained his plans by means
of drawings which showed a pit of 3000
feet long, in which the railway should
be made into the harbor to the depth of
thirty feet; then showing the cradle in-
to which the ship is to be fitted, and ex-
plaining how the ship is to be kept in
place in the cradle by means of blocks
six or ten feet apart; then showing the
railway, consisting of twelve rails of the
ordinary width. He claimed that de-
railment was impossible on account of
the number of rails and the weight of
the ships; that there would be no useil-
•ation or strain upon the ships, even in
heavy gales. His plan has received the
sanction of 9. J. Reed, Chief Constructor
of the British Navy ; Johni Roach, Henry
Steers and other eminent American en-
gineers. M. de Lesseps said he did not
like the railway plan because it had not
,een tried; it was not his plan. But

Capt. Eads seems to have the .confidence
of the business men everywhere, and it
is probable that our government will
patronize American enterprise in this in-
atanc$.
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IONI
Is A TesosO ar o 1 m DY

IN EVERY CASE OF EVES AAND AGUE,
while for disordersof the ktomach, torpidity of
the liver, Indigestion and dlsturbance of the
animal forces, which debillte It has noequlra.
lent sad can have no subsitute. It should not he
renfounded wlih the triknarted compounds of
spirits aid essential oill •f•ea sold under the
name of Bitters.

For anleby
DRUGGIST8, GROCE R AND GENERAL

Wholesale Depot,

BERAJIRD LE.~7.IJV,,
Donaldsonville, La.

Charter Perpetual.

Lonisina Eqnitable
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

39......Carondelet street,...... 9

New Orleans, La.
E. B. BRIGGS,..........President,
JOHN HENDERSON,...... Vice President,
A. PATTON,............ Secretary.

The Policies of the Louisiana Equitable
Life Insurance Compaiy are registered,

and the Reserve thereon deposited
to the credit of the Policy with

the Auditor and Treasurer
of State, in compliance

with an Act, approv
ed.April 2, 1877,'

entitled :
" An Act to better secure holders of Life

Insurance Policies in this State ; to
provide a reserve fund

there; and for other
purposes."

A CERTIFICATE

f the Juditor of State
Is Annexed to Each Policy.

This Company complied with the pro-
visions of the above Act and made its
second deposit of the required reserve
January 23, 1879.

ALLEN JUMEL, Auditor.

ACTIVE AGENTI WAVNTED.

Apply to *

GOUR.ZZR1R A McNAIR.,
General Agents, Plaquemine, La.

A. H. HUGUET,.....Agent, Baton Rouge,
JNO. T. THIBODAUX, Agent, Thibodaux,
G. DAMARE,.............Agent, Convent,
W. C. RAGAN ............. Special Agent,

L. A. Colomb, Agent,
I)onaldrouville, La.

Save Money !
BY PURCHASING

!) 8T 0 1 1 8!
Groceries.

Crockery,
Glassware, etc.,

-AT-

JOHN F. PARK'S
Opposite old River Ferry Landing!

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
KRUG CHAMPAGNE,

GERMAN LAGER BEERS
BASS'S EAST INDIA PALE ALE,

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES
ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES,

PINEAPPLE, RAISINS,
FIGS,

CITRON,
CURRANTS,

JELLIES-in Glasses or Boxes,
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,

ENGLISH & FRENCH MUSTARD,
ENGLISH CHOW-CHOW,

SALMON, SARDINES,
LOBSTERS, SHADINIES,

EAGLE MILK,
FRENCH CANDLES,

CHOICE GOSHEN BUTTER.

Also in Store,
CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS,

FRESH SHOULDERS,
FRESH MACKEREL,

CODFISH, HERRINGS,
CHOICE BRANDS OF FLOUR;

Basket, Willow and Tin-Ware.
All Goods at New Orleans Prices.

Call and Nee Me Before Par
chasing Elsewhere.

Regular New Orleans and Bayou
Sara Passenger Packet.

THE FINE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER

JNO. W. CANNON,
J. C. LIBANO. J. H. MOSSOP,

Master. Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans

Every Wednesday and Saturday, at5p.m
For Bayou Sara and Coast Landings.

RETURNING DOWN:
Monday's Trip-

Leaves Bayou Sara...........10 A. M.
Donaldsonville........10

Thursday Evenings-
Leaves Bayou Sara............6 P. M.

Friday Mornings-
Leaves Baton Rouge..........7 A. M.

Donaidsonvitle........12

BIG AGENT
We want a limited number of active, ener-
getie can vassers to eng age in a pleasant and
profitable business. Good men will find this
a rtare chance

ro aMAKE MONrT.
Such will please answer this advertise-

ment by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi-
ness need apply. Address

FINLEY, HARVEY & CO., Atlanta, Ga.

7O33EIH ZACARD,

Carriage & Wagon Maker,
MACHINIST AND

BRASS FOT7RnDER
REMOVED TO 68 RAILROAD AVENCE

J).Q9ADSOS FILALE. Iar?

SWANT M
to go home, arm themselves with their Pocket
Books, and March to

S. I0YSE,
Mississippi Street,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,
Whose ENTIRE STOCK, Consisting of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Notions,

Furniture, Hardware,
Crockery, Liquors,

ETO., ETc.., ET30.,

will be sold out within the next

SIXTY DATYS,
On account of Removal, and

REGARDLESS OF COST!!
Come One ! Come dl !!

AND COME RIGHT A•WAY.
American & Foreign Patents,

GILMORE, SMITH & CC.
Successors to Ohipman, RHomer & 0o,

Patents procured in all countries. Nt
fees in advance. No charge for services un"
til patent is granted. Preliminary examina
tions free. Our valuable pamphlet sent fret
upon receipt ot stamp. Address,

GILMORE, SMITH & Co..
Washington, D. C

Arrears of Pay, Bounty &o,
Federal Officers, Soldiers, and Sailors o0

the late war, or their heirs, are in mans
cases entitled to money from the Govern.
ment which has been found to be due siunce
final payment. Write full history of service,
and state amount of pay and bounty re.
ceived.

Certificates of Adljutant General U. S. A.,
showing service and honorable discharge
therefrom, in place of discharges lost, pro
cured for a small fee.

Enclose stamp to Gilmore & Co.,
and full reply, with blanks, will be sent free

Pensions! Pensions!!
All Federal Officers, Soldiers, and Sailors

wounded, ruptured, or injured in the line ol
duty in the late war, and disabled thereby,
can obtain a pension.

Widows and minor children of Oflicers,
Soldiers and Sailors, who have died since
discharge, of disease contracted, or wounds
and injuries received in the service and in
the line of duty, can procure pensions by
addressing Gilmore & Co.

Increased rates for Pensioners obtained.
Bounty Land Warrants procured for ser-
vice in wars prior to March 3, 1855. There
are no warrants granted for service in the
late rebellion.

Send stamp to GILMORIE & Co.,
Washington, D. C., for full instruce
tions.

PATENTS
obtained for new inventions, or for improve
ments in old ones. Caveats, Trade Marks
and all patent busines. promptly attended
to.

Inventions that have been
rejected may still, in most cases, be patented
by us. Being opposite the U. M. Patent
Office, and engaged in
Patent Bunsiness Exclusively,
we can secure patents in less time than those
who are remote from Washingen and who
must depend upon the mails in all transae•
tions with the Patent Office.

When Inventors send model or sketch we
make search ih the Patent-Offiee and advise
as to its patentability free of charge. Cor-
respondence confidential, prices iow, and
no Clarge unless Patent is
obtained.

We refer to Hou. Postmaster General D.
M. KEY, Rev. F. D. POWER, to officials in
the U. S. Patent Office, and especially to
om clients in every State of the Union and
in Canada. For special references, terms,
advice, &c., address

C. A. -NOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

ICE! ICE! ICE!
At Wholesale and Retail.
FROM the 6th of April throughout the

season, I will keep constantly on hand
a large supply of pure ice, fresh from the
great Northern Lakes, which I will sell to
the public at the following rates: Retail, 2
cents per pound; wholesale, quantity notless than 100 pounds. If cents per pound.

I respectfully solicit the patronage of the
publie and promise just dealing.

G. SEIFRIED.

For Sale.
On Favorable Terms.

7HE house and lot situated at the lowerScorner of Attakapas and Lafourche
streets. fronting Bayou Lafourehe, and now
occupied by Capt. R. P. Landry. Will be
sold on terms favorable to purchaser. Apply
to or address the undersigned at his drugstore on Mississippi stretit, Donaldsonville.

n9tf . JIEL.

Instruments Repaired, Tuned
and Exchanged.

E. VON HOFE,
1192.... Magazine Street,.... 119-

ABOVE NAPOLEON,

NEW ORLEANS.
-DEALER IN-

jianos & Ieloeon.
Begs leave to inform his friends and the

public of Donaldsonville and vicinity that
he has established himself permanently at
the above location and is prepared to do all
work in his line in the best uanner and on
most reasonable terms. Parties desiring to
purchase or exchange instruments will find
it to their interest to deal with me. I make
a specialty of dealing in and exchanging in-
struments. Will continue to visit this and
other sections for the purpose of repairing
and tuning instruments. Solicits orders and
guarantees prompt attention, fair dealing
and good work. mar13

-- IBSON's

Hotel and Livery Stable,
Darrowville. La.

Left bank Mississippi river, opposite Don-
aldsonville.

Good entertainment for man and beast at
reasonable rates, Horses and buggies for
hire. my3-ly

500 CORDS oSwaP
Wv OOI

.FOR , S .A. L_..
Apply to C. KLINE,

Donald4soville, La.,

Or to A. J. SHARP, on Bayou Lafourche,
one and a half miles below Donaldsonville.

R. J. DELGARDO,

Specialist and Dealer in
PATENT MEDZGEZs,
Has removed to Port Barrow, across Bayou
Lafourche from Donaldsonville, where hewill be pleased to meet old and new cns-toipers. d13

. H. HALL,

LICENSED ENGINEER,

Machinist, Blacksmith
and Boiler Maker,

Ascension parish, La.,
Offers his services to the public to overhaul
and repair boilers, engines, sugar-mills andmachinery of all kinds. Very best of refer-
ences given. Address, care of CHIEF office

OS. BILLEISEN,

COPPER,

Tinand Sheet-Iron Worker ,
DONALDONrVILLE, LA.

Manufacturer of Strike Pans, Evaporating
Pans, Clarifiers, Juice Boxes, Syrup Tanks,
Chimneys and Breechings, Forge apd Liftpumpse, etc.

Steam Trains put up and fully guaranteed
Also keeps on hand a full supply of TroR

Pipes and Fittings, for steam asd gwateruse.Jobbing and eounnrg orderJ P•.•mptly
attended to at moderate charges. "

City Hotel,
Cor. Railroad Avenue s4d IbeTirjj $eet

Donaldsoprplle, 14,
P. LIZ.jEVBE, - - - Proprieto&

The bar is always supplied with the best
Wipee Md Liquors. eu3.ly

Bowe.--It is a. rly
getable.- It never

thartieand
onio.
BY

aha BuI
and~o e euorbaoe i than Hea

. teo n . re ene,• u

s" o mre than R• Imo
with unpreesdwnted resn

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

Mr,:6 a. Jeepb e bloo' his friend• mad

tamn inbe ta Ua r ole.db i al 1

hi r n u i to . tres

sa mi that, a i
theese msrbata ............D..fod

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
wOr iernt ad uEa ermal se.CBgiC-neur slgia WDpattdri, m

mea,Broechitla,IfneuaSre Lanne, Blerin
the Lungs, ChronicTHoareness, IWhoopingCiongbChron de , Cg
Diarrhea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Moue.
Kidney Troubles, Disasss of the Spin aeLame Back. Sold everywhere.

JOSEPH FERRIER,

Bla rcke nith,

pWeEKlwYRlBI T & COAC IAYEt ,
DoL ald o uvmlle, La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrier informs hisfrienda and
the public, that the partership heretofore
existing between Mr. Jos. Itard and himself
has been 4isselved by mutual eolsiet.

He will continue the same kin4 of businese
at the old stand, where he is ready to oe-
cute at shortest notice all work-entrusted ohim, pertaining to the trades ofGuagmithLooksmith, Blaekswnth, Whee-

wright and Coachmaker.
Buggies Carriages, Wagons 'and Canrt
repaired in a workmanlike manner, at price
to suit the times.

Old Vehicles taken in Exchange for h..,
The Manufacture of

Plantation Carts and Wagone
a specialty. inspection and comparison of
work and prices with those of other makers
will show a difference of from ten to twenty
per cent All work awaraateed

Donaldsonville, La., Ma sh 15, V7.

Keating's Academy,
Corner Chetimaches and Attakapas streets,

Domaldsomville, La.
Mas. M. KEATING returns thanks to the

people of Donaldsonville and vicinity for
the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed
upon the Academy, and begs leave to say
that no effort will be spared to merit a con-
tinuance of public favor.

A limited number of pupils from aeroed
will be received and furnished with board
and lodging. For terms of tuition, etc., ap-
ply to or address

MRS. C. KEATING,
mar24 Donaldsoville. La.

PLAQUEMINE & JEFFERSON
SAW MILLS

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

SAWED AND SPLIT

Lumber,
Shinsgles, Stares, etc.

All orders promptly attended to sad atli
faction guaranteed.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
All letters and orders to be addressed to

A. WILBERT,
P. O. Box 88,

PL.JQg TE.PI~E,
febl5-ly Iberville parish, La,

Agents!
Do YOV want to m..e money quidand easily If so. apply to Southerq.
Publishing Co.. Box 116, New Orleapp, L"tfor circulars and terms for pmot Laosubscription books ever published.
in two weeks, two elegant Catholic books,Exclusive territory given. martf

$72 a week. $12adayathoime 1,y made. Costlyosut flree. At~dress Tahult yCo'.,Augus, maw•,•

St. Joseph's Academy,
Domaldsonuvlle, La.

THIH aipual session of this Inatitutioi
will commence on Monday, Novembei111, 1878. The Academic class will continu

unchanged. The preparatory elasses wiilbe reorgapised. Instruction in tailitary tac-tics givef three times a week, gratis.For terpis of tuition, board, or other intor-
mation, apply at the Academy or Catholiq
Presbytery. DE. JONES,

Principal.

Swine For Sale.
HOICE botres and Barrows from 2 to P
months old. Address G. B. REUtPS,

ieF.papia, Hohen Solnms P. O IL

$1f t $20 per Day.
N AGENT wanted in every parish ilIpuIsuisian to sell

rIark TwainsB Now aook,
Tramp Abroad" For terms sca

territory, apply to

Southern Publishing Go.,
Box 116, New Orleans, I .


